Disruption of tolerance to the ataxic effect of ethanol by an extraneous stimulus.
According to a conditioning analysis, pharmacological conditional responses (CRs) contribute to tolerance. We previously reported that, as expected on the basis of this model, tolerance to the hypothermic effect of ethanol is attenuated by "external inhibition," for instance, by presentation of a novel stimulus (a strobe). However, results of more recent research indicate that novel stimuli augment the hypothermic effect of ethanol in rats receiving the drug for the first time. It is possible, therefore, that a novel stimulus apparently attenuates ethanol tolerance because it augments ethanol-hypothermia, rather than because it functions as an external inhibitor. Two experiments were designed to evaluate external inhibition of tolerance to another effect of ethanol-ataxia. Although the initial ataxic effect of the drug (unlike the hypothermic effect) is not enhanced by a novel stimulus, the stimulus reinstated ethanol-induced ataxia in tolerant rats. The results demonstrate external inhibition of ethanol tolerance in a preparation not confounded by the effects of the novel stimulus on initial responding to ethanol.